areas for text-to-picture systems such as summarization of 23 news articles [3] , data visualization, games, visual chat [4] , 24 and learning for children with learning difficulties, to name 25 but a few. We aim in this work to convert Arabic children's 26 stories to visual static or dynamic representations. However, 27 the transformation from one representation to another needs 28 many requirements and challenges that have to be analyzed 29 and investigated. In particular, Arabic language, unlike the 30 The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Mahmoud Barhamgi.
English one, has complex morphological aspects and lacks 31 both linguistic and semantic resources [5] , yet another chal-32 lenge to be addressed accordingly. 33 There are main challenges on mapping natural text to 34 multimedia in general. First, according to Hassani [6] diffi-35 culties in mapping text to multimedia root in characteristics of 36 natural languages such as being semi-structured, ambiguous, 37 context-sensitive and subjective besides the technical issues. 38 So, such mapping requires at first tools for text processing and 39 text analysis in order to understand the semantics behind it 40 and then proceed with fetching appropriate image resources. 41 Second, as highlighted in [7] , the association between 42 images and texts in multimedia-rich content can hardly be 43 established using traditional methods since alone the scale 44 of the text can cover the entire natural language vocabu-45 lary. Therefore, there is a need for more powerful methods 46 and techniques. Coelho and Ribeiro [8] argue to tackle an 47 increased difficulty in managing large multimedia sources in 48 order to explore, retrieve, filter and rank relevant information 49 Therefore, we propose to investigate four cases depending 88 on using MT and image captioning, as presented in Table 1 . 
96
• The AWC case: As in AW case, we use Arabic key- 97 words to retrieve relevant images. All retrieved images 98 are piped through a captioning process based on CNN. 99 An image subset consisting of images with captions 100 is returned for further processing. The contributions of this paper are as follows: (i) describes 130 an automatic mapping of Arabic text to images: (ii) makes 131 use of deep learning model to include eventually all relevant 132 images that do not have captions; (iii) to evaluate generated 133 images and the proposed approach as a whole. 134 The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: 135 Section 2 scrutinizes state-of-the-art of the text-to-picture 136 approaches. Section 3 presents in deep our approach. Espe-137 cially, it describes the general architecture and details the 138 different algorithms. Section 4 discusses the results and the 139 evaluations. Finally, we sketch future work avenues.
140

II. STATE OF THE ART
141
Mapping general text to pictures has been a major subject for 142 many approaches and systems. In particular, text-to-picture 143 systems have been developed to date to achieve this task. For 144 instance, story picturing [1] that attempts to find representa-145 tive pictures for a fragment of text performs text illustrations 146 by using Wordnet [10] , an annotated picture database, as well 147 as a mutual reinforcement-based ranking algorithm.
148
Some text-to-picture systems are viewed as a trans-149 lation approach from a text language to a visual lan-150 guage [11] with excessive manual efforts. For instance, 151 VOLUME 7, 2019
Mihalcea and Chee [12] As Table 2 indicates, some systems follow shallow seman-208 tic analysis such as semantic role labeling, whereas other 209 ones rely on deep semantic analysis or linguistic approaches 210 that investigate deeper semantic parsing such as dependency 211 parsing.
212
Although there are many real working text-to-picture sys-213 tems that automatically map a given sentence to images sys-214 tems for Arabic text are very limited which reflects the current 215 technical difficulties in understanding Arabic natural lan- 216 guage. Yet, none of them consider the mapping process using 217 an automatic captioning based on deep learning model to 218 annotate retrieved images with English and Arabic sentences, 219 which is what we target at and exploit for presenting the 220 Arabic story through suitable pictures retrieved from Google 221 search engine.
222
III. PROPOSED APPROACH
223
Considering the fact that we are dealing with simple stories, 224 we propose to use keyword-based image search from our 225 local database and eventually from Google image safe search 226 to retrieve educational multimedia representative for simple 227 stories in the domain of animals. The current version of 228 our proposed system is built on multiple open resources to 229 enable faster advancement by exploiting larger community 230 contributions.
231
A. GENERAL ARCHITECTURE
232
In this section, we describe thoroughly introduced approach 233 for mapping Arabic simple stories to images. This approach 234 is split into two main parts, represented in Figure 1 :
235
(1) Story text processing and image retrieval using 236 keyword-based search, containing the steps 1, 2 and 3.
237
(2) Image ranking using automatic captioning process and 238 sentence similarity, containing the steps 4, 5, and 6. 275 A standard method of multiple queries is also employed. 276 The combination of single query and multiple queries is also 277 employed. 278 
3) IMAGE SELECTION (STEP 3)
279
The retrieved images using the concatenation of keywords are 280 downloaded, saved locally and thus prepared for further pre-281 filtering and captioning process in the next step. 282 
4) IMAGE CAPTIONING (STEP 4)
283
The prepared set of images is ready for going through this 284 
5) SENTENCE SIMILARITY (STEP 5)
295
The sentence similarity is requested in order to make the 296 matching between initial keywords and captions. Depending 297 on the considered version, cf. 
D. ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE
364
We briefly describe the system workflow. As depicted 365 in Figure 2 , our proposed system works as follows. images to all retrieved images.
431
• Top10 are relevant images having 10 highest scores.
432
The similarity score produced by these measures has a 433 normalized real-number standing within the unit interval. 434 We have performed evaluation experiments using these 
446
The results are shown in Table 4 ; the average precision 447 of our system is 44% for the AW-version compared to 49% 448 for the EW-version. The user satisfaction with top10 is 38% 449 for the AW-version whereas it is equal to 52% for the 450 EW-version. 451 We adopt the precision as the evaluation criterion by com-452 paring the output each time a new story is entered. The 453 EW-version showed better average result of 49% for all out-454 put and 52% for top10 as shown in Table 4 . We think such However, it fails when more abstract objects or similar objects 473 in shape are present. This could be improved by consider-474 ing different techniques for training. The obtained captions 475 are stored to be used and processed by the next step, see 476 Algorithm 1, line 7.
477 Table 5 shows similarity values based on comparing these 478 captions with Arabic keywords and English keywords. Shown 479 values are also weak so we can confirm that the captioning 480 process with this pre-trained version [33] failed. However, 481 even with this version, there is a minimal enhancement in the 482 ranking of top10 images and this underlines the importance 483 of a more accurate captioning process. The impact of this step 484 is high on the ranking process and overall accuracy. 485 There are two major limitations to this method that need to 486 be addressed in future work:
487
• The method depends on captions generated in English, 488 where some do not represent either the actual con-489 tent of the image nor the events or the characters. 490 Similarity measures values listed in Table 5 are obtained 515 on pairs of sentences in Arabic as well as in English. In our 516 system, these values are low; this is due to the fact that 517 generated captions using current version are not accurate in 518 most cases.
519
Ranking the top10 images based on these values led to 520 non-satisfactory results, thus a sharp gap is observed between 521 the satisfaction values given by expert and similarity values 522 for those images belonging to each story. Only story ''#19'' 523 had better user satisfaction for top10 images as well as better 524 similarity values. 525 We assume that if the expert judges that 2 sentences are 526 similar and the obtained similarity degree between them is 527 weak, then we conclude that the similarity measure might 528 not be appropriate for this task and it is necessary to look for 529 another similarity measure. To overcome this issue, we exper-530 imented semantic similarity [42] for the AWC-version. 531 Values shown are also weak, so we can confirm that the 532 captioning process with the pre-trained model [33] has 533 failed. 534 There are two major limitations to this method that need to 535 be addressed in future work:
536
• Investigate semantic similarity for Arabic sentence pairs 537 using standard Arabic lexical resources.
538
• Revise the techniques for word similarity and sentence 539 similarity 540
F. EVALUATION OF QUALITY OF THE TRANSLATION
541
For evaluating the quality of MT translation of image cap-542 tions from English to Arabic, each sentence pair is judged 543 by two humans whether the sentence pair is semantically 544 coherent or not. The users gave a similarity score between 545 5 and 0, where 5 means a good translation and 0 means 546 that there is no semantic similarity between the pair of 547 sentences.
548 Table 5 showed overall 15 % of the total sentence pairs 549 are judged to be positive examples means they are semanti-550 cally equivalent. Consequently, the value indicates relatively 551 poor performance in judging similar pairs. Thus, it adversely 552 affects the overall accuracy. 553 For the quality of translation, we remark that transla-554 tions of image captions from English to Arabic have led 555 VOLUME 7, 2019 • A filtering algorithm must be developed to remove inap- 600 propriate images;
601
• An image pre-processing should be employed to 602 bring images to a unified format ready for eventual 603 composition. 604 We summarize the results in Table 6 , which shows 605 enhancements in two main directions. First, using English 606 Keywords instead of Arabic keywords has led to 5% 607 overall in precision (from 44% to 49%). Second, with 608 respect to Arabic and English version with captioning, the 609 
